TIA within 3 months were still as high as 9.4% even the patients received dual antiplatelets within 24 h. [5] There are considerable proportional of patients who cannot arrive at the emergency rooms within 24 h to receive thrombolytic therapy or receive dual antiplatelet therapy on time in the real-world practice in China. [6] In addition, the published data demonstrating whether the guideline has changed the real-world clinical practice or not in China are rare.
Remote ischemic conditioning (RIC) involves repetitive and brief inflation of a cuff around the limb to pressures above systolic blood pressure and deflation, in order to protect distant organs such as the heart, kidney, or brain. [7] Potential protective mechanisms involved in RIC include amelioration of oxidative damage, prevention of mitochondria-dependent cell death pathways, suppression of inflammation, and immune responses. [8, 9] Long-term regular (twice a day for at least 90 days) RIC showed protective effects in reducing stroke recurrence in symptomatic intracranial artery stenosis in small sample-size clinical studies. [10, 11] However, the feasibility and safety of applying long-term regular RIC have not been systematically studied, and the prior study on investigating the protective effect of RIC to patients who suffered AMIS/TIA is limited.
Considering all of the factors above, it is a logical step to design a single-arm study to assess the feasibility and safety of such intervention in this subgroup of stroke patients with AMIS/TIA before launching an expensive Phase II two-arm efficacy comparison study. We hypothesized that adjunctive twice-daily RIC for 3 months is feasible, safe, and can further reduce the cerebrovascular events in patients with AMIS/TIA.
Methods

Ethical approval
The study is being conducted at four sites in China. The study protocol was approved by Institutional Review Board (IRB) at each study site. IRB meets regularly and monitors the progress of Preventing Ischemic Cerebrovascular events in high-risk patients with acute Non-disabling Ischemic Cerebrovascular events using RIC (PICNIC-One) study to ensure that research ethics are met and every participant receives the highest standard of human protection.
Study design
PICNIC-One is a single-arm, open-label, multicenter Phase IIa futility study. The antiplatelet strategy is based on physician's best judgment: aspirin alone, clopidogrel alone, or a combination of aspirin and clopidogrel. RIC is done by 5 cycles of 5-min inflation and 5-min deflation of bilateral upper-arm blood pressure cuffs to 200 mmHg twice daily for 90 days (45 min, twice a day). The primary objective is to explore the feasibility, safety, and preliminary efficacy of 3-month regular RIC in preventing recurrent ischemic stroke or TIA in patients with AMIS/TIA. The project manager reviews case report forms to ensure that enrolment criteria were met, the protocol was correctly implemented, and reports were accurate each week after the intimation of enrolment. All investigators and study staffs were required to obtain certifications in NIHSS, Modified Rankin Scale (mRS), and Barthel Index through a secure website (https://www.healthcarepoint.com). In addition, they are required to attend a site training to understand the study protocol before initiating the study.
Study organization
Participants
We planned to recruit adult (age ≥18 years old) patients of either gender who has AMIS/TIA with the following inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Inclusion criteria
Each participant must meet all the following criteria in order to participate in this study: (1) ≥18 years of any gender or ethnicity; (2) diagnosed with a noncardiogenic AMIS/TIA within 14 days of stroke symptoms' onset; AMIS is defined by NIHSS score ≤3 at the time of enrolment and TIA is defined as a transient episode of neurological dysfunction without acute infarction plus the moderate-to-high risk of stroke recurrence (defined as an [12] hepatic (normal range in blood liver function tests) and renal functions (normal range in blood renal function tests); (4) able to consent by himself/herself or by a legally authorized representative; and (5) agreed to conduct regular RIC by himself/herself or others.
Exclusion criteria
Individuals who meet any of the following criteria will be excluded from the study: (1) diagnosis of brain hemorrhage or other pathologies, such as vascular malformation, tumor, abscess, or other nonvascular diseases, based on brain computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI); (2) mRS score >2 before the indexed event; (3) received intravenous thrombolytic therapy (alteplase or urokinase) or endovascular treatment for the indexed event; (4) contradiction to aspirin or clopidogrel (known allergy, severe asthma, or heart failure, etc.); (5) indication for anticoagulation therapy (cardiac source of embolus); (6) hemorrhagic tendency of any reason (including but not limited to hemostatic disorder, platelet count <100 × 10 9 /L, a history of hepatic dysfunction, etc.); (7) any hemorrhagic transformation on brain scan (MRI or CT); (8) gastrointestinal bleed or major surgery within 3 months before the indexed event; (9) stroke or TIA due to medical procedure or other iatrogenic cause; (10) any upper extremity soft-tissue disease, vascular injury, or peripheral blood vessel disease which is contraindication for RIC; (11) hypertension with systolic blood pressure ≥200 mmHg despite medical treatment at the time of enrolment; (12) planned revascularization (any angioplasty or vascular surgery) within the next 3 months; (13) scheduled for surgery or intervention within the next 3 months that may affect the study procedure; (14) life expectancy ≤6 months; (15) pregnancy; and (16) currently receiving an investigational drug or device by other studies.
Study procedures and treatments
Potential participants will be identified from inpatient service or stroke emergency center. A research physician will confirm the diagnosis of AMIS (NIHSS score ≤3) or TIA with ABCD 2 score ≥4. If the patient meets the criteria and gives a written informed consent, he/she will be instructed how to do RIC by himself/herself or family member. Patient will use an electric autocontrol device (patent number: ZL200820123637.X, China) for the procedure. RIC consists of five cycles of 5-min inflation at 200 mmHg and 5-min deflation of cuffs on bilateral upper limbs twice a day (45 min, twice a day). Medication strategy is based on physician's best judgment: aspirin alone (100 mg to 300 mg daily), clopidogrel alone (75 mg daily), or a combination of aspirin and clopidogrel. Study visits are scheduled on the day of enrolment (day 1), on day 30 ± 7, and on day 90 ± 14 [ Table 1 ].
Study outcomes
The primary outcome is the number (percentage) of patients who have a recurrent ischemic stroke or TIA within 90 days after the indexed event. Ischemic stroke is defined as an acute focal infarction of the brain or retina with one of the following: (1) sudden onset of a new focal neurologic deficit lasting 24 h or more, with clinical or imaging evidence of infarction and not attributable to a nonischemic cause; or (2) a new focal neurologic deficit lasting for <24 h but with neuroimaging evidence of new brain infarction and not attributable to a nonischemic cause; or (3) rapid worsening of an existing focal neurologic deficit and not attributable to a nonischemic cause, with evidence of new ischemic changes on MRI or CT of the brain and clearly distinct from the index ischemic event. [5] Secondary outcome measures include: (1) The number (percentage) of patients who have a second ischemic stroke or TIA within 1 month after the indexed event; (2) the number (percentage) of patients with new cerebrovascular and coronary artery events within 1 and 3 months, which include hemorrhagic stroke, myocardial infarction, death from cardiovascular causes, and death from all causes, from the indexed event; (3) NIHSS score change (continuous) from the baseline to 1 and 3 months; (4) mRS score (continuous) and dichotomized at percentage with score ≤1 versus ≥2 at 1 and 3 months; (4) Barthel Index score (continuous) and dichotomized at percentage with score ≥95 versus <95 at 1 and 3 months; and (5) handgrip strength change (continuous) on the affected side in patients with upper-limb motor deficit from baseline to 1 and 3 months.
Compliance will be assessed with the simultaneous records, which are delivered by the electric autocontrol device through 4G signals. It will be used for feasibility assessment: the number (percentage) of patients who complete ≥50% and <50% of the long-term regular 45-min complete RIC tasks as well as incomplete RIC tasks (≤45 min).
Safety end points are risks of expected treatment-related local or systemic adverse events, including the number (percentage) of patients having pain with arms assessed by visual analog scale, redness or swelling of arms, skin petechiae on arms, palpitation, and dizziness. Any new condition (symptom, injury, or significant abnormal laboratory value) that is not present at the beginning of the study will be documented as an unexpected adverse event. Whether the unexpected adverse event is associated with the RIC device will be adjudicated by research physicians. Serious adverse events (SAEs) will be reported to the local IRB within 24 h. SAEs include death, life-threatening events, inpatient hospitalization or prolongation of existing hospitalization, requirements of medical/surgical intervention to prevent permanent impairment or damage, and other serious medical events.
Statistical analysis
The null hypothesis is that the recurrence rate of ischemic stroke/TIA within 3 months is greater than the largest regression probability of recurrence (P 0 ); the alternative hypothesis is that the recurrence rate of ischemic stroke/TIA within 3 months is less than the smallest regression probability of recurrence (P A ). [13] 
Preventing Ischemic Cerebrovascular events in high-risk patients with acute Non-disabling Ischemic Cerebrovascular events using Remote Ischemic Conditioning; MRI: Magnetic resonance imaging; CT: Computed tomography; X: Scheduled procedure by the study protocol; (X): The procedure is not required by the study protocol, but would be needed if necessary; O: The procedure is not applicable; NIHSS: National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale; mRS: Modified Rankin Scale.
The CHANCE study is a large-scale (5170 patients) randomized controlled clinical trial investigating the superior medication strategy in secondary prevention in patients with AMIS/TIA in a Chinese population. [5] In the CHANCE study, the recurrence rate of ischemic stroke/TIA within 3 months was 9.4% on the combination of clopidogrel and aspirin group and 13.2% on the aspirin-only group. [5] The recurrence rate after AMIS/TIA was around 10-20% according to epidemiology studies. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] With α as 0.95 and power as 0.80, we assume that P 0 = 12% and P A = 6% in the study, thus a minimally required sample size is 150 [ Figure 1 ]. [13] If the attrition rate can be kept at no higher than 10%, a sample size of 165 should be adequate.
Baseline categorical variables were listed as number (percentage). Baseline normally distributed continuous variables were reported as mean ± standard deviation (SD), while nonnormally distributed continuous variables were reported in median (interquartile range). The primary analysis is per-protocol analysis as this is an open, single-arm study.
We use multivariate logistic regression models to assess the association between odds ratio of having recurrent ischemic stroke/TIA with compliance rate and other covariates. We also use repeated measures analysis with mixed models to analyze the changes in NIHSS score and handgrip strength between compliance rate and other covariates. A value of P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. dIscussIon PICNIC-One study is a single-arm Phase IIa futility study aiming to investigate the feasibility, safety, and preliminary efficacy of regular long-term RIC in preventing recurrent stroke and other vascular events in patients with AMIS/TIA. The study will provide evidence whether or not to initiate a large-scale and multicenter randomized controlled clinical study or to avoid futile, expensive, and unnecessary Phase II trials. PICNIC-One is expected to make several unique contributions in understanding the potential role of RIC in secondary stroke prevention. First, PICNIC-One will provide preliminary evidence of the efficacy of RIC as an adjunctive therapy to pharmacotherapy after an AMIS/TIA in the real-world practice. Second, PICNIC-One will advance the current knowledge of feasibility of applying long-term regular RIC in this subset of stroke population. To our knowledge, only several small clinical trials investigated the long-term regular RIC in stroke patients, and three of them were carried at the same single site. [10, 11, 20] It remains a concern whether patients could strictly follow the study protocol to use RIC twice daily (90 min daily) for 90 days. The feasibility of applying RIC in multiple sites is also uncertain and requires a careful feasibility assessment. The study has four sites in different regions of China: two of them are academic tertiary hospitals and the other two are nonacademic community hospitals. The electric autocontrol RIC device used in this study has the capacity to upload application data simultaneously through 4G signals to allow the study team to track the compliance rate. Third, PICNIC-One is expected to provide evidence of the safety of RIC. Adverse events related to RIC were not sufficiently assessed due to inadequate sample size. Although there have been no reports of RIC-related SAEs in prior clinical studies, [10, 11, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] SAEs may occur at a low rate and may be only detected with large sample size and many studies. PICNIC-One will continue to monitor the safety of long-term regular RIC in patients with an AMIS/TIA. In summary, we designed PICNIC-One as a single-arm study without a control group because it is an early-phase futility study without prior preliminary data. The goal was to gain critical knowledge about the feasibility and safety of the long-term daily RIC in these stroke patients' population. With  as 0.95 and power as 0.80, we assume that P 0 = 12%, and P A = 6% in the study, a minimally required sample size is 150.
